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You're his playlist.
He's waiting for the phone to ring,
And everyday it is the same thing,
No ring at all.
Turn it up.
He hears your voice when he sleeps at night.
Baby that ain't even right,
Cause right now, He's wishing that he could press
rewind,
To see you one more time.
But if he could press rewind,
He'd hear what he said and change the lines.
Then fastforward, To what could have been if he didn't
offend you,
By playing with your heart.
Cause the music dont sound as good when you're
apart.

You were his favorite song,
But the playlist ain't the same since you've been gone!
And he don't even care to listen now.
You ran away cause he did you wrong.
All he wants is one more chance to sing along,
To his favorite song, To his favorite song.

Press play.
He was only being a man, Staying out forever with his
homeboys.
Knowing that he should be home.
Turn it up. Now the arguing is getting loud,
So we turn around and walked out, Wishing he could
take it all back now.
Just press rewind To see you one more time.
Girl if he could press rewind,
He'd hear what he said and change the lines.
Then fastforward, To what could have been if he didn't
offend you,
By playing with your heart.
Cause the music dont sound as good when you're
apart.
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You were his favorite song,
But the playlist ain't the same since you've been gone!
And he don't even care to listen now.
You ran away cause he did you wrong.
All he wants is one more chance to sing along,
To his favorite song, To his favorite song.

Listen baby, You're his favorite song,
You're his favorite song.
Just listen baby, He's hurt cause you're not around.
And he can't hear the sound.
Whatever it is he did to make you cry,
You better ask yourself was it worth losing what you
had.
He should call him up, and try to work it out.
Cause his biggest fear is no longer hearing - His
favorite song.
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